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Decision No .. 87230 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC tJTILlnES COMMISSION OF mE STAtE OF CALIFOR.l."UA 

In the matter of the Application of ) 
Nancy S. Lyons, dba LYONS' ROARING ) 
EXPRESS, for a certificate of public ) 
convenience and necessity authorizing) 
the transportation of general commod~ 
ties between points within San ) 
Francisco Territory. ) 

------------------------------~) 

Application No. 56394 
(Filed Ap:il 8, 1976) 

Philig J. Bovero, Attorney at taw, 
for appll.cant. 

Dennis D .. Kendall, for Peninsula 
Air Delivery; and Jack R. Fitzwater, 
for Econoline Express, Inc.; 
protestants. 

OP!N!.Q.!! 

This is an application for authority to eng,age in the 
transporUl t:~on of property by motor veb:!.clc as a h.igh':.1D.Y common 

c.anier in intrastate and in interstate comm.erce betw~~en all points 
and places in and within five miles of points in San j~rancisco 

Territory.!1 The applic.ation is protested by Peninsula Air Delivery 
(PAD) and Econoline Express~ Inc. {Econoline),which are highway 
common carriers currently authorized to provide transportation in 
the area proposed to be served by applicant. 

~I San Francisco Territory is described in the application by metes 
and bounds anG embraces an area extending generally from San 
Francisco and Richmond, on the north, to San Jose and Los Gatos, 
on the south, and the plain and foothills on both sides of San 
Francisco Bay. 
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Notice of the filing of this application appeared in the 
Commission's Daily Calendar and was published in the Federal Register 
of April 29, 1976. Duly noticed public hearing was held before 
Examiner Thompson at Santa Clara on September 2 and 3, 1976. The 
matter was submitted on briefs which were received October 22, 1976. 

Applicant holds a permit authorizing operations as a 
radial highway common carrier. Until approximately a year prior 
to the filing of the application, applicant's husband drove and 
maintained thei~ one van truck and applicant received telephone calls 
from shippers requesting transportation service and kept the books 
and records of their trucking business. In April 1975 applicant 
obtained a small flatbed truck and for a while her husband alternately 
drove the van or the flatbed as the nature of the shipments tendered 
required. Applicant then employed a driver who worked part time to 
assist her husband. Business increased very rapidly such that at 
the time of hearing applicant owned five trucks and one tractor and 
employed three drivers full t~e. Her husband continues to drive a 
truck but spends more time on other phases of the business. Applicant 
has continued dispatching the trucks from her home by telephone; 
however, radios have been purchased and it is contemplated that they 
will be used for dispatching. During the six months ended June 30, 
1976 applicant had $61,180 gross revenue from the transportation of 
pr~perty. 

Representatives of ten shippers testified in support of the 
application. All of them have utilized applicant for transportation 
service ~nd desire to continue to have that service available to them. 
Their testimony is summarized below. 

Tri-Data Corp(')ration at Mountain View manufactures 
peripheral equipment for cf)mputers. It uses applicant mainly to 
transport shipments between it and its subcontractors and suppliers 
located in the Bay Area. from South San Francisco to San Jose. It 
ships in interstate comnerce via Air Freight Shippers Association 
(A:PSAC) thr,..ugh San Francisco Airport with whom applicant has .an 
agreement to p.crform pickup and delivery service. 
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Teledyne at Santa Clara manufactures semi-conductors. It 
uses applicant to transport shipments between its plant and export 
agents and air freight forwarders for transportation via San Francisco 
Airport to foreign countries. From tfme to tfme it also uses 
applicant to transport shipments to its plant from vendors in the 
Bay Area at pOints such as South San Francisco and San Jose. It had 
used PAD for transportation but was dissatisfied with the service. 
It uses the services of Econoline for one special problem that occurs 
once a year. It prefers applicant's service. 

Schlage Electronics at Sunnyvale uses applicant for local 
shipments to and from the plant. It regularly ships in interstate 
commerce by AFSAC which utilizes air carriers serving San Francisco 
Airport. Applicant performs the pickup for those shi?ments. The 
shipping manager had unsatisfactory experience with PAD when working 
for another firm. He had no knowledge of the service offered by 
Econoline. He desires to be able to use applicant to transport air 
freight shipments directly to carrier terminals in addition to the 
services presently being provided by applicant. 

Zentec Corporation at Santa Clara is a manufacturer of 
office equipment and intelligence terminal systems. It uses applicant 
for transportation of local shipments between the plant and vendors 
and distributors in the Bay Area. It also uses air freight forwarders 
for interstate shipments for whom applicant has performed pickup and 
delivery service. 

Applied Thermal Systems at Sunnyvale manufactures and 
services temperature sensing devices. It uses applicant's service to 
tranSport shipcents between the plant and terminals of air carriers 
and air freight forwarders serving San Francisco Airport. 

Shugart Associates 3t Sunnyvale is a manufacturer of 
computer peripheral equipment. It uses applicant for local shipments 
from vendors and also uses air freight forwarders for whom applicant 
performs pickup and delivery. 
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!PI Corporation at Santa Clara manufactures integrated 
circuit test handlers. It uses applicant for transportation of 
material from suppliers in the Bay Area extending :Erom Richmond 
and San Francisco on the north, and on both sides of the bay, to 
as far south as south San Jose. It also uses applicant to pick up 
snipments from air carriers at San Jose Municipal Airport that 
originate in southern california. It has not used applicant for 
transportation of finished goods outbound from the plant. 

Santana Company at San Jose is an automotive parts 
distributor. It uscs applic~nt for shipments within the Bay Area 
from San Francisco and Oakland on the north. It has shipments 
of air freight via San Francisco Airport and San Jose Airport but 
does not presently use applicant for that traffic. 

Data Flux Corporation at Sunnyvale manufactures a fixed 
head disc drive for computers. Virtually all of its shipments are 
air freight. It uses AFSAC for which applicant perfo:ms 
piCkup and delivery. It also uses applicant to pick up air freight 
at San Jose Airport which originates in southern Ca~~fornia. 

Electronic Memories and Magnetics Corporation at San Jose 
uses applicant to transport materials and supplies from vendors in 
the Bay Area from San Francisco and Oakland on the north. 
Approximately 2S percent of its outbound shipments are intrastate 
and 75 percent outside of the state. Of the latter about 10 percent 
are shipped via air carrier. Applicant has been used in connection 
with some of that traffic that moved by air freight forwarder. 

The testimony of those witnesses disclosed, inter !1!!, 
the reasons for the rapid growth of ~pplicant. Virt~lly all of 
them at one or more times encountered emergency circumstances in 

connection with shipments and applicant served them well. Because 
of that circumstance the shippers tendered a larger share of their 
traffic to applicant and appreciated the reliability and dependability 
of applicantrs service. Surprisinzly, however, very little traffic 
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was "stolen" from protestants. In the case of seven of the ten 
shippers, protestants had not solicited the traffic between the filing 
of this application and at least one and a half years prior thereto. 
In most instances the witnesses were unaware of protestants other 
than they had seen their trucks. In one case the shipper witness 
was knowledgeable of the service of one of the protestants but not 
the other. It will not use the one carrier ' s service because of a 
prior bad experience. One witness had knowledge of only one 
protestant and continues to utilize the service of that carrier. 
One witness was familiar with the services of both protestants; that 
shipper continues to utilize the services of one but had discontinued 
utilizing the service of the other because of a prior bad experience. 

The story unfolded by the testimony herein is one of a 
small business growing successfully by reason of adjusting its 
operations to conform to the needs of its customers. Protestants 
contend that because of its smallness, applicant does not have the 
financial ability to provide motor common carrier service. That is 
nonsense. A large capi~~l investment is no shield to bankruptcy_ 
What is important is the carrier's ability to maintain the operations 
it holds itsolf out to perform and to be able to expand its facilities 
to accommodate reasonable growth of traffic without endangering its 
capital structure with excessive debt. Here applicant has increased 
its equipment from one van valued at $2,310 in March 1975 to two vans 
and two flatbeds valued at $25,800 in June 1976 with a borrowing of 
only $9,000. Subsequent to June 30, 1976 two additional units were 
purchased for $9,000 with borrowings of $5,500. On June 30, 1976 
applicant's ratio of long-term debt to total capital was 13.5 percent; 
the ratio of current assets to current liabilities was 5.83 to 1. 
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Protestants point to the transportation in interstate 
commerce applicant has perfo~ed as good cause to deny this 
application. We do not agree. The evidence shows that the majority 
of interstate shipments transported by applicant were from shippers 
who are members of APSAC from their respective places of business in 
the Santa Clara-Sunnyvale area to the association's consolidation 
terminal at Redwood City. Most of the rest of the interstate or 
foreign traffic was transported to or from terminals of air freight 
forwarders located near San Francisco Airport. Applicant has 
appointments from several freight forwarders as pickup and delivery 
agent for freight consigned to or originated by a number of its 
regular customers. There were relatively few instances where 
applicant transported freight directly to or from an interstate 
airline carrier terminal. We also take note that within three weel<:s 
after applicant was notified that some of the transportation 
operations required authorization from the Interstate Commerce 
C01Dlllission~ and was advised by a representative from that agency 
that an application for such authority should be filed, that applicant 
filed the instant application. We do not consider the aforementioned 
circumstances as indicative of a propensity to disregard the law or 
of unfitness to hold authority to operate as a common carrier. 

Protestants also contend that applicant has made no showing 
regarding a need for the service to or from all points within the 
described San FranCisco Territory. Applicant did show that its 
customers regularly receive freight from veneors and ship freight to 
persons located at points around San Francisco Bay from Richmond and 
San Francisco, on the north, to San Jose, on the south. The shipments 
did not have origin or destination at all cities within the described 
territory. None of the shipper witnesses described any shipments to 
or from Daly City, Millbrae, Belmont, Atherton, Milpitas, Piedmont, 
Albany, or El Cerrito, for examplc 7 however, the territory is a 
single megalopolis composed of many incorporated cities whose 
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boundaries abut one upon the other. It is possible to drive from 
San Francisco to Richmond via San Jose by traversing only city 
streets. California recognizes the region about San Francisco 
Bay as one cohesive uni~ with respect to transportation planning and 
for ~ss transit. QMetropolitan Transeortation Commission Act, 
Statutes 1970, Chapter 391, Government Code Sections 66500 et seq.) 
The area described by applicant as San Francisco Territory is also 
one cohesive unit where transportation of property ordinarily is 
provided by motor vehicle utilizing no fixed or regular routes. While 
the freeways are utilized because they permit high speed travel within 
the area, the trucks use any and all off ramps, secondary highways, 
and streets that lead to the premises of the conSignors and consignee~ 
A single pickup and delivery area is a descriptive term for the 
territory. The argument that applicant has not made a showing because 
no witnesses testified that there was traffic to Albany and to certain 
other cities within the territory is as valid as a contention that 
applicant should not be authorized to serve _11 of San Jose because 
it made no showing of any traffic to or from the Evergreen District 
or Alum Rock District. 

Econoline argues that the application should be denied 
because no environmental study or report has been made. It is obvious 
on its face that the certification of applicant will have a 
de minimis effect upon the environment or on fuel conservation .. 
First of all, applicant is already authorized to perform, and does 
perform, transportation by motor vehicle within the area involved 
and denial of this application will not cause motor vehicle operation 
by applicant to cease. The only real effect of certification upon 
operations in intrastate commerce will be to permit applicant to hold 
services out to the public at large to secure a greater amount of 
traffic and thereby increa~e the number of shipments laden upon the 
trucks. The only real effect of certification for interstate commerce 
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will be to permit applicant to load more parcels on trucks going to 
or froe the airports. We also point out ~;at even if applicant 
cecsed ope=ations, the traffic would continue to move between the 
points in San Francisco Territory by moto~ vehicle, either by some 
other highway carrier or in proprietary vehicles. 

Other arguoents made by protestants have even less merit 
and require no discussion. 

We find th.;:t: 
1. Applicant is a highway carrier engaged in the transportation 

of property by motor vehicle within San Francisco Territory under 
?ermits issued by the Co~ssion. 

2. By this application it seeks authority to transpo=t proper~y 
in intrastate as well as interstate and foreign commerce between 
points within San Frar.ci5co Territory as .;: highway common carrier. 

3. Notice of the filing of this application appcarec in the 
Commission!s D~ily Calen~r and in the Feder~l acsis~er. ~uly 

noticed public hearing was held at which all persons interested had 
opportunity to appe3r and be heard. 

4. Need :~S be~n shown for the service applicant proposes. 
5. A~plicant has the business experience, the facilities, and 

the ability, including financial ability, to initiate and ~~intcin 
the proposed service. 

6. Public convenience and necessity require that applicant 
be Quthorized to e~gage in operations in intrastate comccrce as 
proposed in the a~plication and also require that applicant be 
authorized ~o eng~ge in op~rations in interstate .;:nd foreign 
co'Ct:'lcrce -;.;rithin l:::.rdts which do not exceed the sccpe of the :'r,-:r.:1state 
o?erations ~uthor:tzcd by this decision. 

7. !t can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility 
that the a.ctivity in question may have a significant eff2ct on the 

eo·liror.ment. 
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We conclude that the application should be granted as set 
forth in the ensuing order. The territorial eescrip:ion or routes 
of the autho~ity granted reflect the names of redesignated highways 
and roads and do not in any way exceed the geographical scope oz the 
proposed operation as published in the Federal Register. 

Nancy S. Lyons, doe Lyons' Roaring Express) is placed on 
notice that operative rights, as such) do not constitute a class 0= 
property which may be capitalized cr used as an element of value in 
rate fixir.g for any amount of money in excess of that originally paid 
to the State as the consideration =o~ the grant of such rights. Aside 
fro~ their purely permissive aspect, such rights extend to the holder 

a full cr ~arti~l mono~oly ot a cl~ss of business. This monopoly 
feature may be modified or c~nccled at any time by the State, which 
is not in any resp~ct limited as to the number of rights which may be 
given. 

ORDER -----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certi=icatc of public co~venience and necessity is granted 
to Nancy S. Lyons, an indivicual, doing business as Lyons'Roaring 
Express, authorizing hc= to operate as a highway common carrier, as 
defined in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Cede) betw~cn the 
pOints set forth in Appendix A of this decision. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the autho~ity granted by 

this order, applicant shall comply with the following service 
regulations • 
.authority. 

(a) 

Failure so to eo may result in cancellation of the 

Within thirty days after the e~f~ctive date 
of this order, applicant shall file a written 
ccceptance of the certificate granted. Appli~ant 
is placed on notice that if she accepts the 
czrtificate she will be required, among othe:
things, to comply with the safety rules 
administered by the California Highw~y P~trol 
and the insurance requirementc of the C~ssion's 
General O~der No. lOO-Series. 
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(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, applicant 
shall establish the authorized sc=vice 
'" d f"' ...... Of"" • .,...,.."... '" • .... n l._C "'-'Q,rJ. ;:O;S, l.n - ... :!.p ... l.ea':..c, ~.n 
the Commission:s office. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be made effective 
not earlier than thirty days after the 
effective date of this order on not less 
than thirty days! notice to the Commission 
and the public, s.nd the effcC'~ive date of 
the tariff filings shall be concurrent with 
the establishment of the authorized scrvice. 

(d) The tariff filings made pursuant to ~~is 
order s~~ll comply with the regulations 
governing the construction and £ili~ of 
tarif:s set forth in the Commission's 
Gcneral Order No. SO-Series. 

(e) Applicant shall maintain her accounting 
recc~ds on a colenda= year basis in 
conformance with the applicable Unifo~ 
System of Accounts or Chart of Accounts 
~s prescribed or adopted by this Co~ssion 
and shull fil~ with the CommiSSion, on or 
bafore April 30 of each year, .:1n ar.nual 
report of her o?erations in such form, 
content, and number of copies as the 
COmmiSSion, from time to time, shall 
prescribe. 
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after 

(f) Applicant shall comply with the requirements 
of the Commission's General Order No. 84-
Series for the transportation of collect 
on delivery shipments. If applicant elects 
not to transport collect on delivery shipments, 
she shallmake the appropriate tariff filings 
as required by the General Order. 

TI1C effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
the date hereof. 

Da ted at _-:S: ... ,,~n...;Fra:.;.:.:,:~nr:..:;te('9~ __ , California, this 
day of ----'=A~p.Q.j21101:;L:;.....-__ , 1977. 

comn:d.ssioners 

CO~1~~1~~~r Robert ~1nov1c~. being 
noce:>::;arHw absent. c!14 not ~~rt1c1p8.~& 
in ihe d1~pos1t1~n of this proceeding-
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Appendix A NANCY S. LYONS 
(an 1nd1vidual) 

dOing business ~s 
LYONS' ROARII:a EXPRESS 

Orie;~.nal Page 1 

Nancy S. Lyons, an individual, doing business as LYONSJ 
ROARING EXPRESS, by the certificate of public convenience and neces
sity granted in the dec!s1on noted 1n the oarg1n, is authoriz~d to 
conduct operat1ons as a highway co~~on carrier as defined in 

Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code for the transportation of 
general COI':lIlloditics bet",een all pOints and. places in and. within 5 
statute miles of pOints 1n San Franc1sco Terr1tory as described in 
Note A hereof: 

Except that pursuant to the authority herein granted 
carrier shall not transport any shipments of: 

1. Used household goods, personal effects and 
office, store and institution furniture, 
fixtures and equipment not packed 1n 
zales~enTs hand sample cases, suitcases) 
overn1ght or boston bags, brief cases, hat 
boxes, valises, traveling bags, trunks, 
lift vans, barrels, boxes, ca~tons, crates, 
c~ses, baskets, pails) kits, tUbS, drums, 
oags (jute, cotton, burlap or gunny) or 
bundles (completely wrapped in jute) 
cotton, burlap, gunny, fibreboard, 0::- stra1'l 
r.'.atting) . 

2. Autorr.ob1les, trucks ane buses, viz.: ne",: and 
used, fin1shed or ~nf1nished passenger auto
mobiles (including jeeps), ambulances, hearses 
and taxis, frei~~t automobiles, automObile 
chass1c, trucks, truck chaSSiS, truck trailers, 
trucks and trailers co~bined, buses and bus 
chassis. 

3~ Livestock, viz.: barrows, boars, bulls, butcher 
hogs, calves, cattle, cows, dairy cattle, ewes, 
feeder pigs, gilts, r,oats, heifers, hogs, kids, 
la~bs, oxen, pigs, rams (bucks), sheep, sheep 
camp outfitz, sows, steers, stags, swine or 
wethers. 

!zsued by California Public Ut1lities Commission. 

Decision _---.;8:a.::;..:...:.;7Z:..;:3::;..O=....-_, Application 56394. 



Appendix A NANCY S. LYO:;S Original Page 2 
(a"l i~d1 vidual) 

do~ng business as 
LYONS~ROARING EXPRESS 

4. L~quids, compressed gases, co~od!ties ~~ seroi
pl~stic form and commodities in suspension in 
liquids in bulk, in tonl< trucks, tank trailers, 
tank semitrailers or a combination of such high
way vehicles. 

5. Co~~odit1es when transported in bulk in dump-type 
trucks or trailers or in hopper-type trucks or 
trailers. 

6. Commod1ties when transported in motor vehicles 
equipped for mechanical mixing in transit. 

7. Portland or si~ilar cements, in bulk or packa~es, 
when loaded substantially to capacity of motor 
vehicle. 

a. Logs. 

9. Trailer coaches and campers, including integral 
parts and contents when the contents are with1n 
the trailer coach or camper. 

10. Explosives subject to U. S. Department of Trans
portation Regulations govern1ng the Transportation 
of Hazardous ~·:aterials. 

11. Co~~odit1es requiring the use of special rerrlg
eration or temperature control in specially 
designed ~~d constructed refr1Gerator eo.uipment. 

12. Art1cles of extrao~d1nary value. 

In performing the service herein authorized) carr1er 
may make use of any and all streets, roads, highways 
and br1dges necessa~y or convenient for the performance 
of said service. 

Issued by C&lifo~n1a Pub11c Ut1lities Co~~ission. 

Decision 87230 ) App11c~t1on 56394• 



Appendix I'... 

NOTE A 

NANCY S. LYONS 
(an ind1vicual) 

doi~g business as 
LYONS'ROARING EXPRESS 

SAI.J FRANCISCO TERRITORY 

Original Page 3 

San Francisco Territory includes all the City of San Jose 
and that area embraced by the following boundary: Beginning at 
the point the San Francisco-San !1ateo County Line meets the 
Pacific Ocean; thence easterly along said County Line to a point 
one mile west of State Highway 82; southerly along an imaginary 
line one mile west of and paralleling State Highway 82 to its inter
section with Southern Pacific Company right-of-way ~t Arastradero 
Road; southeasterly along the Southern Pacific Company right-of-way 
to Pollard Road, including industries served by the Southern 
PacifiC Company spur line extending approx1~~tely two miles south
west from Simla to Permanente; easterly alone Pollard Road to vI. 
Parr Avenue; easterly along H. Parr Avenue to capri Drive; south
erly along Capri Drive to Division Street; easterly along Divis10n 
Street to the Southern Pacific Company right-of-way; southerly 
along the Southern Pacif1c right-of-way to the Campbell-Los Gatos 
City L1mits; easterly along said l1mits and the prolongat1on 
thereof to South Bascom Avenue (formerly San Jose-Los Gatos Road); 
northeasterly along South Basco~ Avenue to Foxworthy Avenue; 
easterly along Foxworthy Avenue to Almaden Road; southerly along 
Almaden Road to Hillsdale Avenue; easterly along Hillsdale Avenue 
to State Highway 82; northwesterly alon~ State Highway 82 to Tully 
Road; northeasterly along Tully Road and the prolongation thereof 
to Hhite Road; northwesterly along iI.::11te Road to r·1cKee Road; 
southwe:;)terly alon~ r·1cKee Road to Capitol Avenue; northwesterly 
along Capitol Avenue to State Hi~h~~ay 238 (Oakland Road); northerly 
along State Highway 238 to '·:o.rm Spr1ngs; northerly along State 
H1£;:hway 238 (r.1ission Blvd.) via ~assion San Jose and Niles to 
F~yward; northerly along Foothill Blvd. and ~~cArthur Blvd. to 
Seminary Avenue; easterly along Serr-.1nary Avenue to !'lounta1n Blvd.; 
northerly along r10untain BlVd. to Harren Blvd. (State Highway 13); 
northerly along \'larren El vd. to Broadway Terrace; westerly along 
Broadway Terrace to College Avenue; northerly along College Avenue 
to Dwight Hay; easterly along Di':ight l'Iay to the Berkeley-OaY..1and 
Boundary Line; northerly along said bo~~dary line to the Campus 
Boundary of the University of California; westerly, northerly and 
easterly along the campus boundary to Euclid Avenue; northerly 
along Euclid Avenue to rr:arin Avenue; westerly along l1ar1n Avenue 
to Ar11ngton Avenue; northerly along Arlington Avenue to San Pablo 

Issued by Co.lifornia Public Utilities Corr.m1ssion. 

DeciSion ____ ~8~7~2~~~~, Application 56394. 



e Appendix A NANCY S. LYONS 
(an individual) 

doine business as 
LYONS'ROARING EXPRESS 

Original Page 4 

Avenue (Stato Hight'lay 123); northerly along San Paolo Avenue to 
ana lncluding the City of Richmond to Point ~ichu~nd; ~outherly 
along an imaginary line from Point R1chr~nd to the San Francisco 
waterrront at the foot of r,1arket Street; westerly along said water
front and shoreline to the Pacific Ocean; southerly along the 
shoreline of the r~cific Ocean to po1nt of beg1nning. 

(END OF APPEHDIX A) 

Issued by California Pub11c Utilities Co~1ssion. 

Decision 8723Q ~ Application 56394. 


